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Annual General Meeting Senior Pastor Report 
Rev. Dr. Simon Yiu Chuen Lee 

Moses prayed, “Teach us to number our days aright, that we may gain a heart of wisdom.” (Ps. 90:12)  
Yes, indeed, it is so important to take stock every year, and apart from our anniversary, our annual 
general meeting is a good time to do just that.  The goal is that we may gain a heart of wisdom as we 
report and reflect and reposition. Time flies and every year I say this, “I cannot believe it is another 
year of ministry at RCAC (my fourth this time)!” May I and may we grow in wisdom each year. 

Reporting always inevitably involves numbers, not that we emphasize quantity over quality, and 
every time I do so I feel I need to apologize for it.  But to “number our days” or number our growth 
or lack thereof is a way to assess, and to count our blessings from God. It is God who has added to 
our numbers as He did in the early church and we should rejoice with thankful hearts.   

This year we have a total of 28 persons who were baptized at our Easter and Thanksgiving baptismal 
services, significantly a total of 11 are from the Putonghua congregation.  Out of the various 
evangelistic events of our Church including the good results of our Alpha program, we have 30 to 40 
people who have made decisions for Christ. This is close to our targets in our Five Year Plan. 

In term of attendance, compared to a year ago, we have probably increased by 40 to 50 people, and 
recently our total attendance has been averaging about 850, hitting over 900 on several Sundays. The 
number fluctuates due to people travelling. But the increase of course is mainly due to the adding of 
our Putonghua service on Sundays from September 2014 till now, which has 80 to 100 people every 
Sunday, half of which are all new comers.  Praise the Lord! The following is a chart that helps us see 
our growth over the last year. The following chart compares the three (four) congregations over the 
past year. 
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One of the most important reasons for the growth of a church is the leadership of the church. We 
have a team of faithful pastoral staff and elders.  At the Annual General Meeting every year, we 
acknowledge the significant contributions of our elders, the ones retiring are Terence Lee, Johnson 
Lee, Erik Mak, Ivan Mo and John Yeo. Also our dear brother Bill Chan had served faithfully till his 
last days in August, 2015 when he went to be with our Lord, and we shall miss him.  We thank our 
faithful elders and are looking forward to the election of new elders to fill the posts left vacant by 
them. 

In terms of pastoral staff, this year the board has decided to add two additional members who have 
become valuable assets to our Church. Rev. Raphael Chow joined us at the beginning of the year to 
be our Pastor of Evangelism and Mission. This is important because of the important ministries of 
evangelism and mission in our Church. The other addition was in a response to the need in our fast 
growth of our Putonghua ministries in the person of Pastor Mary Wang.  She has been our pastoral 
intern and is very familiar with our ministries. At the end of April, 2015, Dr. Mary Wang graduated 
from Regent College, winning the prestigious Greek Prize as well as the Hebrew Prize. We welcome 
her to join our team at RCAC. We now have a total of 9 pastoral staff. Pray that we will be able to 
take care of the people within the Church. Pray also we will continue to grow both in numbers and in 
spirituality. 

We have many detailed reports from various elders in this report. Let me highlight some of them as 
we count our blessings: 

1. Putonghua Ministries 

Building on the momentum we had from 2014, our ministries have been growing very steadily 
this year. Esther Fellowship packed the small Room 111 every Friday with over 30 people. Many 
who have come from China hear the gospel for the first time, and many are moved by our warm 
welcome of our Church family and have made decisions for Christ as a result, some also made 
decision during the Alpha course. As mentioned the Sunday service attendance is steady between 
85 to 100 each.  What is encouraging also is that many from the Cantonese service and some from 
the English service have come to help in the Putonghua service. It is a joy to see people from all 
three congregations, Putonghua, Cantonese and English, all mingling and sharing at the coffee 
time between 10:30 am to 11:00 am on Sundays. Most important development for us here is that 
in September 2015, on the first anniversary of our Putonghua service, we installed Pastor Mary 
Wang as the Pastor of Putonghua Ministries, as mentioned above. 

2. Expository Preaching on Missional themes 

Following the theme of last year of “Living a Missional Life, Building a Missional Church”, and 
using our new bulletin format in the Chinese services, we have gone through 4 expository series 
in 2015, alternating between the Old Testament and the New from quarter to quarter: 

Jan – Mar Call to Return to Missional Living: A Study of the Book of Malachi / Lent  
   Meditations 
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April – June Mission and the Building of a Missional Church I – Lessons from Acts 1-11 
July – Sept Living a Missional Life: Beyond the Vanities of Life (Studies form   
   Ecclesiastes) 
Oct – Dec Building a Missional Church II – Lessons from Acts 12-18 
We will start a new theme for 2016 in our preaching. 

3. English and Children Ministries 

These two areas continue in strength as in the past years with a steady attendance on Sundays. 
Significant is that we had two summer interns this year, and we were able to do a special outreach 
event on Canada Day, as well as carry out our regular summer children ministries. We even did a 
special conversation English class for Chinese immigrants. Pastor Jason, Pastor Eugene and 
Pastor Karen form a strong team taking care of various aspects of the English speaking 
congregation as many move from being children to being youths and then being young adults. 
The pastoral staff have expressed the need to strengthen the adult ministries within the English 
congregation. 

4. Christmas Eve service 2014, Good Friday services and summer camp 

One of the things we are thankful to the Lord for is the fact that the Church is becoming more and 
more integrated as a united Church, meeting and worshipping together. We had a very meaningful 
Christmas Eve Candle night service as well as two very good Good Friday services. It is indeed a 
joy for us as a Church as we were able to celebrate as a total community with all the three 
congregations participating together. 

The other all church event is the summer camp in Cedar Springs Retreat in Sumas, Washington at 
the end of August with 210 members attending. Rev. Aaron Tang was our speaker for the Chinese 
speaking and Rev. David Tsai both bought us many challenging messages on the theme: Goal, 
Grow, and Go. 

5. Alpha Course, other evangelistic events and evangelism training  

This year as in past years we had a very successful Alpha course with over 20 people made 
decisions for Christ. We also had special speakers like Rev. Stephen Leung from Hong Kong who 
conducted a series of devotional and evangelistic meetings in September. Before that in June, we 
also invited Pastor Colon Chow and her husband Pastor Joseph Yuen to do a series of evangelism 
training for our church members. We also co-sponsored with different parachurch organizations 
in some special evangelistic events in our Church.  We are also planning training in caring and 
evangelism for our Chinese speaking members. All in all, it has been a very fruitful year in terms 
of our effort in evangelism. 
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6. Missions: Mission Conference and our 38th anniversary, JMC and Kairos training 

From June 5 – 7 we had our Church mission conference and our 38th anniversary with Rev. and 
Mrs. Jacky Lau as our main speakers. They opened our eyes to mission to the Muslim world. This 
year is a special year in term of missions with many short term mission teams, especially for a 
second time to Sweden. We also participated in JMC, Joint Mission Conference held for the first 
time in Vancouver.  

Several members of the mission department were able to visit Pastor Bart at Hazelton in April this 
year to understand the latest development there. We had a good visit. 

BCIM Teams continue to go to Trail and this year in September we celebrated our sixth 
anniversary of our partnership with Trail Alliance Church. Pastor Lee had the opportunity to 
preach at TAC worship service as well. We had a very good celebration. 

Also we have started KAIROS in Chinese, which is a special training for mission and evangelism, 
taught by Rev. and Mrs. Jacky Lau and facilitated by our own Pastor of Evangelism and Mission, 
Rev. Raphael Chow. We pray that we will continue to grow as a true mission church. This is in 
keeping with our desire to have more training this year. 

7. Christian Education (Chinese adults) 

Every year in September we begin a new year of teaching. This year we were able to invite Rev. 
Dr. Peter Au, the President of Canadian Chinese School of Theology (CCST) and Principal of the 
Vancouver School, to conduct a series of training for us, as well as preaching in all our Chinese 
services. We thank the Lord for the good response we had. 

8. UNITY continues 

We published three more issues this year and more and more people from all the three 
congregations are contributing in each issue. Again it is so encouraging to see the whole church 
using this platform to share with each other. 

9. Praise Dance develops further 

It is amazing to see how this ministry has developed. This year we have several people who have 
become Christians and have accepted baptism to join our big Christian family.  We have 
completed 7 rounds of Praise Dance in our Church. 

10. Relief work 

This year our Church has responded to several global crises (e.g. Nepal and Syria) through giving 
towards matching relief funds. We shall continue to find tangible ways to respond to crises 
around the world. 
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11. Youth Worship 
In 2015, our Pastor of Youth Ministries (Chinese) , offered a “One Stop Service” of fellowship 
and worship to our youth.   On every 2nd and 4th Saturday, before the fellowship time, we have 
designed a Youth Worship Service.  Hope that with this arrangement we will be able to offer 
more opportunities for serving to our youth and also more youth will come to our church.   

The above is just highlights of God’s blessings in our midst in 2015. The following reports will 
provide you with more details. May God continue to bless our Church as we seek to serve Him more 
faithfully in the years ahead. 
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Department : Adult Education Department 
Elder   : Johnson Lee 

1. Library 
We have bought many Chinese and English books this year.  You can find the name of the books 
in the Adult Education Department bulletin board. 

2. Adult Sunday School 
This year we offered classes on different topics.  In addition to the regular courses on every 
quarter :  “Foundation Course In Christian Faith” and “Nurturing for First Believers”,  we Have: 

• “Acts” 
• “Church History: From Reformation to Modern” 
• “An Overview of Jesus’s Footprints” 
• “Paul's Letters “  
• “From Spiritual EQ (Emotional Intelligence) & SQ (Spiritual Intelligence), Self-

understanding,  Internal Restructuring, Be a Happy Person”   
• “ An Introduction to the History of Christian Theology” 
•  “Micah”  
•  “An Overview of The Old Testament – Books of Wisdom and Poetry” 
•  “Understanding the Gospel ” 
• “Philipians”, and  
• “Introductory of The Old Testament Theology  - The Pentateuch” 

 
We hope that with all these courses, we can help brothers and sisters to grow deeper in Lord’s 
Word.   The average number of students per week (Sunday + Saturday) is about 130. 
 

3. Christian Education Workshops  (September 12 & 13) 
Speaker  : Rev. Peter Au 
Title for September 12  : A Life Transforming Teaching  
Title for September 13  : A Christian Response to post-modernism  
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Department : Caring Department 
Elder   : Erik Mak 

Thank God for the protection and leadership of the Caring Department, a total of 27 brothers and 
sisters serve together faithfully and diligently, all of them come from different fellowships, have 
different gifts, work together with one heart, one goal to extend Christ’s love and care to all the 
brothers and sister in Christ, their families and new comers. 
The Caring Department arranged co-workers stationed in the foyer to welcome new comers and greet 
brothers and sisters every Saturday and Sunday worships.  We will send a welcome letter enclosing 
with the church information to new comers, and  follow-up by telephone.  Thank God, we have about 
150 new comers coming to our worship services in the past 8 months.  Praise the Lord! 
To have better understanding of our church, new comers are being invited to participate in our 
welcome dinner which is held in every four months.  Over 120 people participated in our past 
welcome dinners and out of them there were over 80 new comers.  Thanks be to our God for 
increasing number of participants compared to the past.  We also thank all fellowships’ brothers and 
sisters for their participation, preparing yummy dishes and invite new comers to join the dinner. 
Caring Department, on behalf of the church, presented gifts to the baptismal candidates on Easter and 
Thanksgiving baptism, to welcome them to RCAC family. 
We thank Children Ministries who worked together with Caring Department to present gifts to all 
mothers and father during Mother’s Day and Father’s Day. 
Caring Department co-workers organized visitation.  Hope that through the visitation, we could 
express our care and encouragement to the families.  The visitations are definitely the blessings of 
our team and the families we visited. 
Caring Department co-workers carried out telecare to brothers and sisters, whom had expressed their 
thanks to church’s love and care.  We thank God for His provision. 
Caring Department co-workers organized a luncheon with our seniors annually.   We sang hymns 
and played games, we had a wonderful afternoon.   Around 90 seniors attended. 
We pray that God continues to lead the co-workers of the Caring Department for their faithful 
serving, a sensitive heart to look after all brothers and sisters. 
Thank God for His mercy, may our God be glorified. 
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Department : Children’s Ministry  
Elder   : John Li 

 “We will not hide them from their descendants: we will tell the next generation, the praise worthy 
deeds of the Lord, his power and the wonders he has done.”  Psalm 78:4 
 Children are always full of surprises and we thank God for how He met our needs for the last 
ministry year.  It was a year of training, not only for the Gr. 7-9 Student Teachers for Sunday School 
but also for each of us who served in the ministry.  We are blessed to continually train all people, 
whether young or old to serve God through loving children.  
 There are 7 streams of ministry for Children at RCAC. Each is in various stages of 
development and leadership.  

1) Awana exists on Wednesdays & Fridays.  We thank God for Nicole Mak’s faithful ministry & 
leadership on Wednesdays.  As she moves to JR High ministry, she has faithfully trained up 2 
others to lead in her place.  
Friday Awana has also been blessed to have Ginger Keung as the Commander for 
Cubbies/Sparks and are thankful that Peter Wong will now stand in this role.  Flora Chan 
continues to serve as the Commander for T & T.  

2) In Sunday School, we were blessed to have 2 deaconesses: Pre-School (Echo Lew) & 
Elementary (Jean Yuen).  They continue to serve for this ministry year in these roles and it is 
our goal to have 1 male on each teaching team. 

3) The Pre-school Worship Team and Kids’ Worship Team (Elementary) were able to function 
from week to week despite the fact that there were no mentors last year. This year, we are 
grateful that John Li will give some direction to this ministry. 

4) Sat. Nursery: We are grateful that the team was able to take a summer break (10 weeks) for the 
first time due to the parents participation.  
Sunday AM Nursery: Last year we increased the monthly serving team by adding 1 adult. We 
are thankful that this year, there is a male servant on each team. We are grateful for Lydia 
Lee’s leadership in this area. 

5) Homework Clubs: We have been serving Woodward (Tuesdays) & Kingswood (Thursdays) 
Elementary Schools. We are so thankful that we have been invited to serve at their schools 
again this year and it is a great privilege to serve in the Richmond Community.  

6) Missions Hour: We experienced a good year and are thankful that we had a team of 8 leaders 
(4 male & 4 female).   

7) Special Events: Thankful for the Parties for the Gr. 5/6 & a great sleepover.  This summer, 
there were 2 great weeks of Day Camps thanks to the leadership of our Summer Students 
(Beatrice Lew & Iris Chau).  

 Personally, I was blessed to have the opportunity to train the team at Yun Chuen Alliance 
Church in Amsterdam for Awana and also the VBS team at the Nordic Chinese Christian Church (in 
Stockholm). Having been away and evaluating the effects of NOT training people to serve has been 
very eye opening. We are indeed very blessed to have people from pre-teens through their senior 
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years loving and serving God through children.  In fact, this fall, it has been a true delight to 
introduce our Elder for Children’s Ministry (John Li) as our former kid!  We are reaping the rewards 
of years of faithfulness from many volunteers who have invested countless hours of devotion in 
training each generation to tell the next generation of the wonderful works that the Lord has done in 
our church family.  
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Department : English Ministries 
Elder   : Terence Lee 

Together with Pastor Jason, we give thanks to God for His grace and blessing upon our church and 
ministry this past year. The past year has been a time of taking a step back, listening with 
anticipation for the Holy Spirit to guide us to where the English ministry is headed.  
Our Sunday morning worship services have seen a steady increase in attendance, getting close to 
averaging 300 attendees. We are seeing an increase in the number of young families. We give thanks 
for our children leaders, youth sponsors, Sunday school teachers, servant and teaching teams for their 
dedication towards our youth and children. Pastor Eugene is excited for the year to come, invigorated 
by the Spirit to engage our youth with new and exciting programs. We pray the Lord will continue to 
grant His grace amongst our youth, parents and leaders.  
The worship team and leaders are learning to be responsive and adjusting to give our upmost praise 
to our Lord and Saviour. By meeting regularly, the team has been able to grow together and seek to 
worship our Lord with more excitement and zeal.  
The coffee and tea ministry after our service has grown substantially. It is a joy to see a multi-
congregation / language time together in fellowship. Our renewed focus on prayer re-started a 
monthly English prayer meeting and quarterly praise and prayer evening. We pray that our renewed 
ministries be an encouragement and light to those that attend and serve.  
Growing deeper in Christ individually and together in smaller groups is something we all strive for. 
Our care groups have been incubators and safe places where brothers and sisters can grow together in 
Christ. This is such an important ministry and we are very encouraged to see new groups forming 
and more people seeking to be part of our community and care groups.  
Our youth continue to be engaged in missional causes – attending short term missions trips and 
missional conferences. We are encouraged to see youth and young adults seek causes that are 
important to them and be active participants on missional trips – sharing the Love of God among the 
nations. We look forward to the group of young adults attending Urbana 2015 this December. We 
pray it will be a time where the Spirit will be loud and clear in teaching them to think missionally.  
Amongst our local community, we took the time to enjoy the outdoors together this past summer as a 
church family. Through hiking, playing sports and enjoying a BBQ together we were able to grow in 
our relationships and to experience our community in God.  
As we enter into a New Year and season we pray that God’s work is accomplished here on earth. We 
pray that God will grant us grace to humble ourselves and to confess our sins. We pray for 
compassion and zeal for the flourishing of RCAC and reaching the lost. We pray for a yearning to 
know God more, to see his face and to glimpse his glory.  
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Department : Evangelism Department  
Elder   : King-Lok CHOI 

Praise the LORD!  We have a designated pastor to lead and direct the ministries of the Department in 
this year.  After vigorous exploring, sharing and praying, a strategic framework for the evangelistic 
ministries has been developed, which directs our ministries towards a clear vision.  (For details, 
please refer to appendix) 
In the past period, with the collaboration and partnership of various servant teams, the Department 
has held a series of evangelistic and training events.  By the end of October, we have a total of 31 
new converts who committed to Christ as their personal saviour. 
The Department is well aware that the new converts require dedicated and intense guidance by other 
brothers and sisters in Christ before their Christian faith can take root and grow.  Hence, with the 
leadership of pastoral staff, enforcement to the existing evangelistic counselling system and tailor-
made resources, it is our hope that the new converts would mature expectantly. 
Besides Praise Dance ministry, the Department will formulate a series of outreach ministries that will 
serve those in need in the latter part of the year, so Christ’s care and love will be extended beyond 
the Church community. 
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Department : Fellowship Department 
Elder   : Gary Wong 

Thank God for giving me the opportunity to serve him in the Fellowship Department. With God’s 
grace, I have the opportunity to participate in some Fellowship Executive Staff meetings as well as 
attending their programs. That is an eye opening experience as I see the uniqueness and difference in 
culture plan by God in each fellowship that allows Brothers and Sisters to comfortably enjoy their 
fellowship time. 
Thank God for providing a faithful Pastoral team, deacon, and deaconess to serve as counselors for 
the fellowship. With God’s grace, the deacon and deaconess provide a strong support to help 
developing our youth fellowship. God also provide Caring Elder to look after the need of each 
fellowship and bring any issue or concern back to the Elder board to address. 
Thank God for leading the smooth formation of the new Executive Committee of each fellowship.  
Prayer Request: 

1. That God lead us to a joint congregation Christmas celebration 
2. That all the new Fellowship Executive Committees will have the wisdom and courage to serve 

in the upcoming term 
3. That each fellowship will continue to provide caring and support to each other and to continue 

glorifying God 
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2015-2016 Fellowship Executives 各團契職員一覽表 
Fellowship 

團契 
Caring Pastor 

團契牧師 
Counselor 

導師 
President 

團長 
Secretary 

文書 
Treasurer 

財政 
Devotion 

靈修 
Mission 

傳道 
Caring 
關顧 

Gen. Business 
總務 

亞拿團 
Anna 

龔敏光牧師 
Rev. Collins 

Kung 
 

歐陽鑽玲傳道 
Pastor Jeanie 

AuYeung 

甄李煥霞 陳黎幗眉    韓陳順好 

姜陳群英 

于吳唯華 

雅各團 
Jacob 

 
關顧長老 

Caring Elder 
陳志強 

Kelvin Chan 

李耀全牧師 
Rev. Simon Lee 

 

何國棠 
Eric Ho 

 
副團長 

伍吳素娟 
Shirley Ng 

鄺昌明 
Peter Kwong 

伍吳素娟 
Shirley Ng 

黃廣芳 
Eva Wong 

蔡張秀娟 
Regina Choi 

譚貴華 
Thomas Tam 

陳邱瑞紅 
Stella Chan 
葉吳婉貞 
Irene Ip 
黃廣芳 

Eva Wong 
黃陳樂賢 

Susan Wong  
葉王雁紅 
Fanny Yip 

 

鄺昌明 
Peter Kwong 

伍吳素娟 
Shirley Ng 

 

(音響) 

何國棠 
Eric Ho 

 

迦勒團 
Caleb 

關顧長老 
Caring Elder 

李順昌 
Johnson Lee 

 

歐陽鑽玲傳道 
Pastor Jeanie 

AuYeung 

鄭文雄 
Richard Cheng 

 
副團長 

黎羅幸賢 
Jennifer Lai 

陳國英 
Jimmy Chan 

姜淑莉 
Lorna Keung 

陳振聲 
Henry Chan 
陳胡穎儀	

Winnie Chan 
 

黎羅幸賢 
Jennifer Lai 

陳遠光 
Albert Chan 
鄺溫瑞蘭 

Candy Kwong	
黎文流 

Raymond Lai	
何馬小芳
Grace Ho 

 

陳遠光 
Albert Chan 

藍偉安 
Wai On Lam 

約瑟團 
Joseph 

關顧長老 
Caring Elders 

麥永聰	
Erik Mak 

 

 龔敏光牧師 
Rev. Collins 

Kung 

團長 

崔貴祥 
Michael Chui 

 

副團長 

陳何雪枝 
Christy Chan 

 

 
Gary Tong 

陳康年 
Andrew Chan 

方姚翠娥 
Molly Fong 

 

方姚翠娥 
Molly Fong 

 

朱陳桂恩 
Hilda Chu 

 

張超麟 
Alex Cheung 
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2015-2016 Fellowship Executives 各團契職員一覽表 
Fellowship 

團契 
Caring Pastor 

團契牧師 
Counselor 

導師 
President 

團長 
Secretary 

文書 
Treasurer 

財政 
Devotion 

靈修 
Mission 

傳道 
Caring 
關顧 

Gen. Business 
總務 

以賽亞團 
Isaiah 

關顧長老 
Caring Elder 

陳永康 
Bill Chan  

龔敏光牧師 
Rev. Collins 

Kung 
 

龔敏光牧師 
Rev. Collins 

Kung 

團長 

歐智華 
Erik Au 

 

副團長 
 

徐孫祺慰
Cynthia Swee 

 

徐孫祺慰
Cynthia Swee 

 

朱陳英倫	
Teresa	Chu 

 

 黃朱秀貞 
Brenda Wong 

王倩儀 
Rienna Wong 

洪佩珍 
May Tong 
包李麗英 

Viginia Pau 

歐陳大萍 
Alice Au	

 

保羅 

細胞小組 
Paul Cell 

Group 

關顧長老 
Caring Elder 

陳永康 
Bill Chan  

 (聯絡人) 

朱瑞秋  
Jessie Chu 

      

以斯帖團 

(普通話) 
Esther 

(Putonghua) 

關顧長老 
Caring Elder 

楊昭輝 
John Yeo 

 

李耀全牧師 
Rev. Simon Lee 

汪詠梅 
Mary Wang 

團長 

吳劉莉莉 
Lily Lau 

 
 

祈鳳 
Helen Qi 

朱學著 
Sherry Zhu 

 藍陳鳳蓮 
Cana Lam 

 

王澤鳳
Jennifer Wang 

 

 

Fellowship 
團契 

Caring Pastor 
團契牧師 

Counselors 
導師 

President 
團長 

Secretary 
文書 

Treasurer 
財政 

Devotion 
靈修 

Mission 
傳道 

Caring 
關顧 

Gen. Business 
總務 

以利亞團 
Elijah 

關顧長老 
Caring Elder 

凌善章	
Jimmie Ling 

 

龔敏光牧師 
Rev. Collins 

Kung 

李耀全牧師 
Rev. Simon 

Lee 
 

蔡梁淑貞 
Jane Choi 

 
副團長 

凌李蓮君 
Fanny Lee 

 

陳枳能 
David Chan 
黄德雲 

Edwin Wong 

陳枳能 
David Chan 

 

楊劉宜家 
Katherine Yeo 

凌李蓮君 
Fanny Lee 

 

楊劉宜家 
Katherine Yeo 

黄德雲 
Edwin Wong

潘鄒鳳姿 
Annie Poon 

 

路加團 
Luke 

關顧長老 
Caring Elder 

巫尚威 
Ivan Mo 

 

陳宗遠傳道 
Pastor Bryan 

Chan 
 

歐陽鑽玲傳道 
Pastor Jeanie 

Au Yeung 
謝蔭護 

Steve Tse 
謝譚秀蓮 
Salina Tse 

 

梁宇海 
Tommy 
Leung 

杜綺雯 
Sally Tu 

 

杜綺雯 
Sally Tu 

 

  鄧羅淑德 
Elaine Tang 

 
杜綺雯 
Sally Tu 

 
 

  

大衛團 
David 

關顧長老 
Caring Elder 

蔡敬樂 
King Lok Choi  

吳陸雅潔 
Loretta Ng 

 

趙善謙 
Felix Chiu  

陳浩明 
Michael Chan 

 

陳浩明 
Michael Chan 

 

  陳力翹 
Nicky Chan 

 

 

約翰團 吳子健 籌劃小組 吳子健      
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John 

關顧長老 
Caring Elder 

黃世祺 
Gary Wong 

 

Kenley Ng 

吳何穎言 
Janet Ng 

Planning 
Committee 

 

Kenley Ng 
吳何穎言	
Janet Ng 
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Department : General Business Department 
Elder   : Freeman Lane 

2015 began with our brother Bill Chan in charge as Elder for the General Business (GB) Department.  
Brother Bill had established the Deacons for 2015 and had set many programmes and initiative in 
place.  Brother Bill’s illness prevented him from carrying on with the workload of this department 
and so I took over his duties partway through the year.  Brother Bill’s passing will be dearly missed 
in the GB Dept. 
During 2015, other than the general upkeep of the facilities, several special projects were undertaken 
under the GB Department.  Some highlights included: 

• Renewal of our sanctuary lighting to energy efficient LED lights; 
• Upgrade of the Sanctuary sound mixer and audio system for the Saturday and Sunday Services; 
• Upgrade of the Fellowship Hall audio system for the Putonghua Service; 
• Ongoing training of our Sound Teams to operate these new systems; 
• Establishment of our Green Waste disposal system to comply with the new City Bylaws; 
• ‘Addition’ of new offices to accommodate our new Pastoral Staff (Outreach and Putonghua 

Ministries); 
Apart from these special projects, the GB Deacons and co-workers have continued to diligently work 
with the traffic control during worship services and with the general upkeep of the building. 
As for traffic control, we are all aware, due to our growing attendance, there is a shortage of parking 
during the turnover between morning and noon worships, often causing congestion out into the street 
and neighbourhood.  Expanding our parking lot is not an option so we will be proposing some traffic 
changes in the coming months to hopefully relieve some of the congestion and improve safety. 
As for general upkeep, our GB coworkers continue to be busy maintaining and repairing various 
systems of the church.  Sanitation, lighting, drainage, heating/air conditioning, kitchen equipment 
and fire protection systems are but just a few of the areas where GB is busy with. 
We also recognize that our building is ageing and will require even more upkeep in the upcoming 
years.  Some of the initiative we will tackle in the upcoming year includes: 

• Repainting of the church interiors; 
• Replacing the carpet in sanctuary, hallways, offices and classrooms; 
• Improve general sanitation throughout; 
• Explore the need to modernize or replace our existing elevator; 
• Establish a regular preventative maintenance plan and budget for repairs/replacements; 

The Lord has richly blessed us with the abundance of a wonderful building and the brothers and 
sisters who serve to upkeep it.  May we use these gifts of abundance and talents to bring honour and 
glory to Him! 
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Department : Marriage & Family Department 
Elder   : Freeman Lane 

The Marriage and Family Department is newly created in 2015. It was created in response to the 
desire for a department that would support RCAC families in nurturing strong and health marriages 
and families. 
In 2013, RCAC created a 5 year strategic plan that targeted five key areas of church and Christian 
life. One of those areas was “STRONG FAMILY FOCUS”. An excerpt from the strategic report 
reads: 

“The family unit is God’s design for every one of us to live and function in.  We want a church 
that nurtures family relationships, strengthens and supports marriages, parents and singles, 
offer support for parents throughout different stages of parenting, help adult children connect 
with aging parents. (Gen 2:24, Ex 20:12, Eph 5,6)” 

As this is a new portfolio, there is little established programme or activities. We are deliberately 
starting slowly to gather the needs of our specific congregations and to connect with the other related 
departments that are already involved with ministering to families as a part of their work. (e.g. 
Children's ministry, Fellowship Dept., Caring Dept. etc.). It would be our goal to support these 
departments rather than supplant them in marriage and family work.  
It is also our goal to develop a ministry that will help prevent marital/family issues rather than one 
which merely responds to solve problems after they have arisen. 
Furthermore, due to the unique bi cultural, trilingual and multi-generational character of RCAC, we 
cannot easily or simply adopt programmes from other churches and organizations. We must develop 
ones which are unique to our situation. To that end, we are progressing deliberately and slowly.  
So far, formal activities have included premarital counseling ministries for couples engaged and 
already planning to get married. We have expanded the scope to also include couples who are at pre 
engagement and considering marriage in the future.  
In upcoming years, we would like to add the following focuses through one-on-one mentoring, 
counseling and teaching in these areas: 

• Promote Pre-Engagement Counseling – individual couples and class setting; 
• Encourage Marriage Enrichment – seminars, Prepare/Enrich studies, retreats; 
• Establish Marriage/Family Mentor relationships; 
• Train up more pre-marital counselors; 
• Develop Family Enrichment Programmes: 

o Parenting & Grandparenting; 
o Finances; 
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o Time Managements; 
o Conflict Resolution; 

 
A key will be to remain Biblically based and to develop co-workers who are interested in serving in 
this ministry.  God has richly blessed us with our individual families and the RCAC family.  Let us 
honour Him by devoting our lives and families to Him. 
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Department : Media and Communication 
Elder   : Victor Sei 

Mandate:  To use multimedia to support the communications function of RCAC 

Short-term goal: To produce a tri-annual newsletter for RCAC 

Long-term goal: To produce materials that could support RCAC in Christian Education,  
 Evangelism and Mission 

Team members: Rev. Dr. Simon Lee is the Chief Editor. Brother Nicky Chan is our   
 deacon and Catherine Au, Florence Chiu, Fiona Hui- Chan, Lydia Mak,  
 Joseph Tong and Irene Chung are our co-workers. Pastor Bryan Chan also  
 assists with the editing process.  

Operation budget: Publishing three issues of Unity cost around $6,000. 

What we do: "Unity" intends to be a bridge, connecting members of our whole church.  
 We welcome members to share their thoughts and lives through the use of  
 words for mutual edification. 

 The Unity editorial team is responsible for editing, proofreading, and   
 translating articles as they come in. Our production team is responsible for  
 cover design, publishing layout, and photo editing. Here are the themes of  
 the 3 issues published in 2015:   

  #7. February - Love Your Neighbour 《愛你的鄰舍》 
  #8. June - The Blessings of God《 神的賜福》 
  #9. October - Take root downward, bear fruit upward  
   《向下扎根、往上結果》 
 

Richmond Chinese Alliance Church FaceBook Page was created on April 2, 2014. 
The page was set up to establish a presence on the world's largest social network 
and to supplement the rcac.ca website. The highest user reach for a post was 800.  

                                www.facebook.com/richmondchinesealliancechurch 

TV Presentation is the new addition to the department in 2015. A TV has been 
installed outside Room 102. The purpose is to display upcoming events, activities, 
ministries and information. 
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Department : Missions Department 
Elder   : Jimmie Ling 

Goal 
Practice The Great Commission, spread the gospel, turn people of all nations become God’s disciples. 

• Through participation in mission courses, short-term mission trips and supporting missionaries, to 
encourage brothers and sisters to lead a missional life and to transform RCAC to be a missional 
church. 

Summary of the ministry 
Short Term Missions 

• BCIM 
BCIM remained the same practice in 2015 : visit to Trail twice a month.  The objective of the 
visit on 2nd Saturday of each month is to lead bible study and caring.  The objectives of the visit at 
the end of the month include Sunday School, worship, visitation and fellowship. 
In late 2015, in addition to visitation and leading meetings like in the past, the ministry 
emphasised on disciples training, to help brothers and sisters in spiritual growth and undertake 
servings in the ministry.  

• Hazelton 
The visited Hazelton last April to have a more in-depth understanding of the Misty River Ministry 
and the latest developments.  Also taking the opportunity to extend caring for Pastor Bart and his 
wife. 

• Stockholm, Sweden 
The main objective of the Sweden short-term mission team is to help build the local Church in 
Stockholm to establish AWANA ministry. 

Missions 

• Alliance Woman’s Ministry  
Through continued liaison and prayer serving missionaries sent by C&MA Canada and RCAC. 
Encourages RCAC brothers and sisters to participate in short term and even long term missions. 

• Hospice 
We have 3 different teams visiting hospice three times a month.  We serve the residents there 
through worship and praise. 

• Dedication Team 
During the Mission Rally last year and this year, led by Rev. Nick Tsang and Rev. Jacky Lau 
respectively, a total of 38 brothers and sisters responded to the calling, willing to dedicate 
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themselves in missionary ministry. To help brothers and sisters to be more active and effective in 
participating in missions, the church set up a dedication team, designed to help brothers and 
sisters to encourage each other, learn together, pray for each other and serve together in missions. 
The Dedication Team meets once a month on the second Saturday at 6pm. 

Missions Education 

• Missions Rally 
RCAC invited Rev. Jacky Lau and Mrs. Lau to lead the Mission Rally this year. 

• Kairos Missionary Course 
RCAC cooperated with Outreach Canada launched Kairos missionary course.  The course uses 
different kinds of interactive activities to introduce different types of missions, to give brothers 
and sisters a comprehensive understanding of missions, to learn more about Christ salvation to all 
nations, a better understanding of the challenges and grace of cross-cultural missions, and a better 
knowledge of participation in missions ministries. 

• Hospice Visitation Training 
Missions Department and Fellowship Department jointly invited Rev. Philip Tse to hold a caring 
training course once a month for 4 consecutive months starting November. The purposes are not 
only to help the brothers and sisters involved in Hospice ministry can become more effective in 
caring for critically ill patients, but also to enable them in caring for each other more effectively.  

Mission Budget 
The mission budget for this year is $180,000.  
Institutions (includes GAF) $101,000 (56.11%) 
Individual     $  26,500 (14.72%) 
Missionaries sent by RCAC $  36,500 (20.28%) 
Local gospel ministries  $  16,000 (8.89%) 
2016 Mission Pledge to be launch at the end of this year.  
Conclusions 
Jesus Christ heart is that “who wants all men to be saved and to come to a knowledge of the truth”(1 
Timothy 2:4).  Hope that RCAC could fulfill Christ’s heart.  May our God be glorified forever and 
ever. 
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Department : Putonghua Ministries 
Elder   : John Yeo 

Purpose 
To evangelize to Putonghua speaking friends from Mainland China and Southeast Asia, to have 
Sunday School classes that would impart basic Christian principles on a regular and consistent basis; 
to have a worship service that is conducted in Putonghua and to have regular meetings other than 
worship to develop Christian community, including caring, friendship and spiritual growth. 
Summary 
The attendance for Putonghua worship, which was started in September 2014, had attendance of 
close to 100 on the first service. The attendance stabilized subsequently and has averaged 60 to 70 
people until about two to three months ago. So far, attendance has been consistent at around 90. A 
process of hiring for a full time pastor for this ministry was started mid-year with the approval of the 
Board of Elders. Dr. Mary Wang was found to be the most suitable candidate. She accepted our 
invitation and is now part of the pastoral team. Praise the Lord!  
Sunday School is comprised of two classes, the baptismal class is taught by Dr. Mary Wang our 
newly hired Pastor of Putonghua ministries and the new believers class is taught by Reverend 
Raphael Chow, our Pastor of Missions and Evangelism. Classroom size and availability has been a 
problem due to a shortage of available rooms from 11am to 12pm. We are hoping to find a more 
permanent solution.  
The attendance for Esther fellowship averages 30 even though active membership is close to 50. 
Room size puts a limit to growth and we hope to have a bigger room for fellowship meeting. 
Programming has several focuses, including missions (Panama Mission sharing), church-wide 
fellowship (join fellowship meetings with Joseph and Isaiah), outreach & evangelism (Chinese New 
Year, Autumn Festival celebrations and summer outings) and education (Family related seminars, 
biblical sharing by visiting missionaries and preachers etc.) Lily Lau is our chairperson for Esther 
Fellowship. She will continue to be our chairperson for next year.  
Our deacons and deaconess are Jaco Cheung, James Chow, Lily Lau and Kim Swee. Elders 
supporting this ministry are Kelvin Chan and John Yeo. Kelvin Chan has been supporting John Yeo 
since his gradual recovery from a car accident.   
Since the commencement of this ministry, 19 people have accepted Jesus Christ as their Lord and 
savior, 6 have been baptized in Easter Baptism Service and 9 have been baptized in Thanksgiving 
Baptism Service. 	
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Department  : Saturday Worship Department 
Coordinating Deacon : Sunny Chan 
 
Thanks God that we had elder Bill Chan leading and serving in Saturday Worship this year. He had 
testified how a servant of God can serve faithfully till the end of his time. I still remember he 
continued to care about Saturday worship and the sanctuary sound system upgrade when he was in 
the hospital during his last days. We will remember him and continue to pray for his family.  
Thank God that we continue to have close to 200 congregants worshipping every Saturday morning. 
Pray that they can continue to encounter God and get renewed during the worship services. 
Thank God that we continue to have faithful brothers and sisters serving in different positions. Thank 
God that we have a bigger pastoral team to serve and preach at the Saturday worship. Please pray 
that both the pastoral staff and helpers continue to have the strength, health, wisdom, and a humble 
heart from God to serve. Please also pray that we will have more brothers and sisters willing to serve 
at the Saturday worship. 
Thank God for giving us a major sound system upgrade in the sanctuary so that both the 
congregation and the servers on stage can hear the amplified sound with greater clarity. The A/V 
technicians are still learning to better use the system. Please continue to pray that we have more 
people to serve at the sound room. 
Thank God that we continue to have Intergenerational Worship with the kids during Christmas, 
Easter, and Fall.  May they be pleasing to God. Hope that we can have worship with kids more 
frequently in the future. Please pray for our discernment of God’s will on the future development of 
our Saturday ministry. 
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Department : Sunday Worship Department 
Elder   : Ivan Mo 

Thanks God for His protection and provision!  He has provided a team of faithful brothers and sisters 
to serve Him.  The congregants can focus wholeheartedly to worship God.   

• Choir Team : Every week,  diligently selected the hymn songs to match with the sermon topic 
and practice, leading the congregants to worship God with the hymns.     

• Usher Team : Clean and tidy up the sanctuary before and after worship, and prepare the holy 
communion. 

• Sisters : Prepare the holy communion wafer. 
• AV Team : Operate in the sound room  

 
The followings are additions made this year: 
 

• A new sound system.  The sound room co-workers are fine-tuning the new system and making 
adjustments. 

• A new storage cabinet for the choir team. 
• A new dispenser, to be more efficient in preparing the communion grape juice.  

 
Please continue to pray for the worship department for worship God all together in RCAC family to 
glorify our God. 
 
 


